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35 Feather Street, St Clair, NSW 2759

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 4 Area: 580 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/35-feather-street-st-clair-nsw-2759


JUST LISTED -  FAMILY HOME

We are pleased to present 35 Feather Street, St Clairs by award winning agent Vedant Agrawal.This exceptional brick

home boasting a land size of 580sqm offers easy access to parks, public transport, food outlets and various local

amenities. Prepare to be captivated by the charm and convenience this home offers - it is one of a kind and not to be

missed! WHAT WE LIKE ABOUT THE PROPERTY:- Spacious 3 Bedrooms thoughtfully designed with built-in wardrobes

providing ample storage - Separate living and dining area perfect for added privacy and social gatherings - Expansive

kitchen equipped with premium 900mm appliances, gas cooking and ample counter space - Hard wood floorboards

throughout - Year round comfort with ducted air conditioning present- Bathroom consists of full height floor to ceiling

tiles and separate toilet for added privacy - Internal separate laundry with side access to outdoor area for added

versatility- 2 sheds offering additional storage or workspace options- Entertainers dream with an allocated sunroom

perfect for hosting gatherings and privacy- Boasting a land size of 580sqm on a rectangle block this property offers

various development opportunities- With Close proximity to various recreation amenities, educational facilities and food

outlets this property provides a convenient and accessible lifestyle This property is ideal for a first home buyer or savvy

investor, and one not to be missed. This one won't last long!Contact Vedant Agrawal on 0490 173 525 to arrange an

inspection or for further details.Disclaimer: The above information has been gathered from sources that we believe are

reliable. However, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of this information, and nor do we accept responsibility for its

accuracy. Any interested parties should rely on their own inquiries and judgment to determine the accuracy of this

information for their own purposes. Images are for illustrative and design purposes only and do not represent the final

product or finishes.


